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of the mind…
m
Crossing a bare common, in snow puddles, att twilight, under a
clouded sky, without having in my thoughtts any occurrencee of special good
fortune, I have enjoyed a perfect exhilaration.. . .In the woods, we
w return to reason
and faith. . . .Standing on thhe bare ground—m
my head bathed by the blithe air, and
uplifted into infinite space—all mean egotism
m vanishes. I beco
ome a transparent
eye-ball; I am nothing; I see
s all; the currennts of the Universal Being circulate
through me;
m I am part or paarticle of God.
—R. W. Emerso
on, “Nature” (1836)
It is in the wilderness that the voice
v
of God calls out to Moses—in the desert, in the
vast expansee of nature’s simp
plicity: it is amid the solitude of the shepherd, the
contemplativee soul, the man haunted
h
by the shhadows of his pastt. The miraculous
burning bush,, unconsumed—myystery and marvel inn that desert terrainn, the supernatural
wonder eruptting within the ord
dinary. Here naturaal space is transfiguured in revelation;
the mundane recast as the Indwelling of Divinity.
“Remove youur sandals from your feet,” God sayss to Moses, “for thhe place on which
you stand is holy
h ground.” It is sacred
s
as the placee in which the Divinne is first revealed
to Moses, as the mountain to which
w
he will returnn with the people of
o Israel to receive
the Torah (haar haElohim horevaah). The solitude of Moses’s wanderinng is not incidental
to the mysticcal experience of the burning bush, and it is that alo
oneness within the
mystery and wonder
w
of Nature that
t frames the pro
ophet’s opening into
o the sublime.
But the ethicaal urgency of his vo
ocation is also insep
parable from that powerful
p
individual
moment of revelation;
r
for he is called to be God’s
G
instrument of
o redemption, to
alleviate the suffering
s
of the Israaelite slaves in Egypt. Spiritual cultivation is inextricable
from moral ap
pplication. Thoughh he is initiated into
o the divine encounnter in the spiritual
solitude of naature, Moses must overcome his fear and insecurity in order to ease the
suffering of the
t enslaved. I am
m the God of your fathers, God sayys to a frightened
Moses. Each of us carry the bleessings and burdenns of our forbears, the commanding
power of the past.
But God is also
a Ehyeh, as revvealed to Moses—
—the Divine I Am / I Will Be of all
existence; thee God of Becoming
g who envelops all time—past, present, and future—into
the One of alll Being. In that mo
oment, as Emerson put it, “the currentts of the Universal
Being circulatte through me; I am
a part or particlee of God.” God as
a I Will Be is the
immediacy of
o sacred Presencee and the forward
d-looking hope off redemption and
healing.
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nknown
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ommission, JTS
As legeend has it, my greaat-grandfather quit school after the eighth grade. Apparrently this
decision had little to do with academics: m
my Grandpa Harry, z”l, was a smart man who
went on
o to become a successful furrier with his own buusiness in Manhatttan. No,
apparently it had everythhing to do with soccial pressure. As leegend has it, he waalked into
school on the first day of the ninth grade, reealized that no one at his new school knew
k
him,
and walked out.
I think of him every year as I encounter thhat powerful versee that launches thee Exodus
story: “A
“ new king arose over Egypt who diid not know Josephh” (Exod. 1:8). As particular
as it is to the Joseph narrrative and the storry of our people, iti is also strikingly universal.
This tinny little verse describes such a powerrful and typical hum
man experience: thhe one of
walking
g into a room full of strangers and feeling totally ouut of place. The unsettling
u
momennt where you go frrom being the mosst popular kid in scchool to the new kid
k on the
block. That
T feeling of beinng unknown, and thhe riskiness of it—fo
or who knows whatt happens
when no
n one knows to thhink highly of you? This is the subtexxt of the verse, actuually: had
the new
w king known Joseeph, we imagine, he never would havve treated the Israeelites that
way. It is exactly what wee tell ourselves in o
our own moments of loneliness and fear
f when
surrounnded by new people: “If they only kneew me.”
This intterpretation is perhhaps the one closesst to the verse’s pesshat (literal) meaninng. Along
with it I offer two more. Together, the thrree readings offer a widening lens on how to
handle some of life’s chhallenges—and the beginnings of ann answer that this book of
Shemo
ot might offer.
The seecond interpretation is less literal than the first. It wond
ders: what if the “nnew king”
wasn’t really
r
a new king? Rashi
R
reminds us off the midrash found
d in the Talmud:
Rav and Shemuuel differed in their explanations of the verse.
One said that he was actually a nnew king; the otherr, that new
decrees were issued by him. But iff so, how can the verse
v
go on
to say, “Who knnew not Joseph”? B
Because it seemed as though
he was not awaree that Joseph ever existed. (BT Sotahh, 11a)
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In other word
ds, it is not that therre was actually a neew person now rulinng Egypt, but that
he had chang
ged. His attitude had changed—and his
h love of Joseph and Joseph’s kin.
Things were so different, in fact, that it felt as if thhere were a new king on the throne,
one who had
d never even knownn Joseph, much lesss brought him and
d his descendants
into his trust.

Our Exodus
E
story beginns with a verse ab
bout not knowing, because that is the real
challennge: we just don’t know how things w
will turn out. Will the
t kids at my new
w school
ever become
b
my friends? Will my brother ever want to know me again? Will I ever
e feel
God’s presence in my liffe after the hardshiips I’ve endured? This
T verse, with all of these
readinngs flowing from it, launches it all.

Isn’t that whaat much of life is about? Living with ever-changing relationships? The
brother who was your closest ally
a in childhood who
w no longer speeaks to you. That
group of friends you couldn’t live without with whhen your kids were young—now that
the children have grown, you never see them anymore.
a
The besst friend who lost
interest in thee friendship—in yo
ou—over time. Som
metimes it feels likee that person who
once knew yo
ou so well now doeesn’t know you at all.
a As the midrash envisions it: it was
the same king
g all along, but his heart
h
had changed. He knew not Joseeph.

The book
b
of Shemot is the
t central story off our people. Its ovverarching message is that
God will
w hear our cries.. That no matter hhow hard life getss, no matter how harsh
h
or
violentt the world becomes, no matter whicch kind of “not know
wing” we encounteer: we as
Jews are
a to hold hope in our hearts. Thatt the Promised Lannd awaits us. Thatt God is
bringinng us and our child
dren’s children there. This week I wriite from Israel, wheere I am
leading the Reshet Ramaah Bar/Bat Mitzvahh Family Adventuree trip. So I cannot help
h but
recall the poem by Nafttali Herz Imber thaat became Israel’s national
n
anthem: Hatikvah,
H
The Hope.
H
“Lo od avdah tikvatenu” we sing:: our hope is not yeet lost. This is the essential
e
message of the book we begin reading this week, the book off Shemot. The storyy begins
with a king who does no
ot know us and lauunches us into a liffetime of challenges of all
sorts, throughout
t
which this
t book of hope aand faith unfolds beefore us as a guide.

In Netivot Shalom,
S
Rabbi Shaalom Noah Berezzovsky (the Slonim
mer Rebbe, born
Belarus in 1911 and died in Israell in 2000) offers a third—and
t
very diffferent—reading.
Thiss verse is the beginnning of galut, the story of exile . . .
Galuut (exile) is alwayys a matter of our separation from
God
d. Galut is the inner state of a person not feeling God’s
nearrness in times of trrouble . . . And red
demption (ge’ulah)
is a person’s feeling God’s presencee again, in every
mom
ment . . . This is what is meant by “who knew not
Joseeph.” Joseph represents holiness, and the king of Egypt
reprresents the broken shards
s
(kelipot) of God’s presence.
In other word
ds: it is taking placee within us. The “neew king” who did no
ot know Joseph is
part of ourselves. The “new king
g” is that feeling that arises within us from
f
time to time,
at the times of life when we do
on’t feel God’s pressence, when we wo
onder if there is a
God at all. According
A
to this innterpretation, Joseeph’s dying (in the verses preceding
ours)—that iss our own faith dyinng, the loss of our sense
s
of God’s preesence in our daily
lives. The “neew king” that arises after that is the vo
oice in our head at times,
t
whispering:
“there is onlly fear and pain and suffering in this world.” Redemption (ge’ulah),
according to this reading, is alsso internal: it is whaat happens when the
t fog lifts, when
we are able to
o see God’s miraclees all around us, to feel God’s presencce again and have
faith even duuring dark times. According
A
to the Netivot Shalom, everything
e
in this
verse is happening inside of eacch of us.
Together theese three commentaries paint a rich picture of the kind
ds of “kings” who
challenge annd oppress us. So
ometimes life’s chhallenges take thee form of being
unknown, surrrounded by new people and situationns. Sometimes the people aren’t new
to us, but we
w become alienaated nonetheless as
a relationships chhange over time.
Sometimes itt’s about our attitud
de, our inner life, when
w
the challenge is to hold on to a
sense of God
d’s nearness during our hardest momeents.
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Our age is retrospeective. It builds thee sepulchres of thee fathers. . .The fo
O
oregoing
geenerations beheld God and nature face to face; we, through their eyees. Why
shhould not we also enjoy an original rrelation to the univverse? Why should
d not we
haave a poetry and philosophy of insiight and not of trradition, and a religion by
reevelation to us, and
d not the history of theirs?…
To go into solitudee, a man needs to
T
o retire as much frrom his chamber as from
so
ociety. I am not sollitary whilst I read aand write, though nobody
n
is with me. But if a
m would be alonne, let him look att the stars. The raays that come from
man
m those
heeavenly worlds, wiill separate between him and what he touches. . .Thhe stars
aw
waken a certain revverence, because thhough always preseent, they are inacceessible…
Not the sun or the summer alone, buut every hour and season
N
s
yields its tribute of
deelight; for every ho
our and change corresponds to and auuthorizes a different state

